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"Operation Fir estop"
I was associated during 1954-55 with
a large research project in southern California called "Operation Firestop" This
project was probably a direct result of
the population expansion pressures des
cnbed earlier. "Operation Firestop" was a
one-year operational study designed to
explore certain aspects of fire behavior
for the purpose of devising new aids to
prevention and control.
The organizations pooling their facilities for this large-scale attack on the fire
problem attested to how critical this wildland fire problem had become, and pointed up the fact that wildland fires were
no longer considered to be solely the responsibility of agencies traditionally considered as having the responsibility for
the detection and suppression of such
fires. The organizations concerned were.
The California Division of Forestry; U.S.
Forest Service, California Region; University of California, School of Forestry;
U.S. Weather Bureau; Federal Civil Defense Administration; Headquarters Marine Corps Base, Camp Pendleton, California; Los Angeles County, California,
Fire Department; California Forest and
Range Experiment Station; Arcadia
Equipment Development Center, U. S.
Forest Service; Los Angeles City Fire Department; and the California Office of
Civil Defense. In addition, many other
California county fire departments sent
equipment aid and personnel to observe
and assist in the field work while large
contributions were made in the form of
equipment, material, and supplies by numerous industrial organizations.
This project did not result m the solution of any of the serious problems of
fire control, but it did serve to focus
some country-wide attention on certain
aspects of these problems. In addition,
much of the exploratory work done on
new or unorthodox ideas of fire control
stimulated interest and work throughout
the country and served as a basis for a
number of the new developments in forest fire control applicable to the control
of range fires, which I shall cover shortly.

Range Fires
Before the discussions of new developments in the control of range fires are
given, range fires as such are briefly
classified and described in relation to
fuel types and intensity.
Range fuels generally originate from
two broad types of vegetation, brush and
grass. Trees are present and fairly numer-

ous in many areas that are classed as
rangelands Generally, however, they are
so scattered on these lands that they are
not used to characterize the fuels although in some areas they may materially contribute to such fuels. Brushland sites
may include a great deal of grass and
areas classified as grasslands may include
varying amounts of brush. The term
"grass" in the sense used above includes
all the herbaceous plants present
Fuels also can be divided into two
broad classes, ground fuels and aerial
fuels Ground fuels consist of the dead
organic material on the surface of the
ground plus those living and dead plants
or plant parts close to, or in contact with,
the ground. Aerial fuels are generally considered to be the foliage and upper stems
of large shrubs or brush plants and trees.
The ability of a fire to spread laterally
in ground fuels is to some extent dependent on fuel continuity. The ability
of a fire to spread vertically from ground
fuels to aerial fuels is also dependent on
the degree of fine fuel continuity between ground and aerial fuels. Degrees of
fuel continuity necessary to carry fire is
dependent in varying degrees on the dryness of the fuel, wind, temperature, topography, and the nature of the fuel concerned (fuel size, fuel density, chemical
substances present, etc.). Rate of fire
spread is also closely correlated with
these factors.
In addition to the factors listed above,
a fire's resistance to control is to a large
degree dependent on the quantity of fuel
present, and the distribution of this fuel
Only ground fuels are present in grassland vegetation and fuel quantity per
acre is lowest in these types. In dry grassland fuels, the rate of spread may be
classed as high, extreme, or flash, but
most studies indicate that resistance to
control is low on fires in these fuels.
Both ground and aerial fuels are present
in brush types and fuel quantities are usually much greater than in grassland
types.
Rate of spread in dry brush fuels may
again reach classifications of high, extreme, or flash; but here resistance to
control, in the few studies which have
been made, is rated as from medium to
high. Here fuel quantity and vertical continuity of fuel between ground and aerial
fuels would materially influence resistance to control Lack of continuity sufficient to confine a fire to the ground
would lower its resistance to control
while the presence of continuous fuel
pathways to the aerial fuels would tend
to raise such resistance. In the latter case,

these pathways of continuity between
ground and aerial fuels do not need to be
numerous as once fire has entered heavy
concentrations of dry aerial fuels, it may
generate its own draft in the form of a
convection column, often several thousand feet high, and speed along rapidly
both on the ground and in the air. Here
we come to the differences in fire intensity.
Most wildland fires have a relatively
low intensity (1,000 Btu per second per
foot of fire front. Davis, 1959), and probably all grassland fires are in this category
However, high intensity fires characterized by high convection columns (a tremendous expansion into a third or vertical dimension) may reach an intensity
of 20,000 to 30,000 Btu per second per
foot of fire front (Davis, 1959). Low intensity fires generally offer from low to
medium resistance to control and usually
can be attacked directly with some idea
of what their behavior might be. High
intensity fires or "fire storms" always offer high to extreme resistance to control,
These high intensity fires have the
highest potential for destruction, and to
date present the most serious problems of
control. No methods have been devised
for directly attacking and controlling
such fires. Generally here one attempts to
directly control the area spread at points
where such control is practicable and
from vantage points such as ridge tops,
rivers, roads, etc. Indirect attacks are
made on the intense portion of the fire
by trying to make a break in the fuel continuity or by taking advantage of natural
breaks in such continuity to further reduce this continuity,
The term used to describe fuel discontinuity considered sufficient to stop
or slow down a fire is "firebreak." Man
makes firebreaks artificially by mechanical means backfiring, and chemical
treatment, or by combinations of these
methods. High intensity fires on rangeland probably occur only on those lands
containing a fairly high percentage of
brush and/or tree species.
Fire may be likened to a triangle which
consists of fuel, oxygen, and temperature.
Control may be achieved by breaking the
triangle in any one of these three dimensions. The firebreak mentioned above
controls through breaking the fuel part
of the triangle. Direct control may be
achieved by means of a break in the
temperature part of the triangle through
cooling applications of soil, water and/or
chemicals. Direct control also may be
achieved by means of a break in the oxygen part of the triangle through the

of research is needed in the controlled
burning field. Some of the possibilities
of fire as a brush management tool were
outlined by Shantz as early as 1947.
Sampson, 1954, worked out some costs
and returns for the controlled burning of
brush for range improvement. However,
our present state of knowledge is such
that no statements can be made on the
benefits of using fire in a given area. Because of the knowledge of the tremendous
harm that can result from a single serious fire, there is a great deal of hesitancy about experimenting with, and/or
starting, fires.
Firebreaks. Breaking the continuity of
fuels for the purpose of stopping or slowing down the progress of fire is not a new
development or idea. However, new developments in the treatment of completed firebreaks have made them more
effective over longer periods of time. Soil
sterilization has been a treatment procedure used, utilizing a variety of chemicals. Under some conditions these soil
sterilants are effective for several years.
However sterilization is not the general treatment. The objective now is to
change the fuel type: replace high volume, highly flammable vegetation with
low volume, less flammable vegetation.
The second condition may not be satisfied for quite some time, at least not until fuel "flammability" is better defined
and species fire resistance characteristics
are better known.
Also, new emphasis on techniques of
lowering roadside hazards by burning,
chemical treatment with weed killers and
selective herbicides, planting fire-resistant
species, and mowing and cultivating has
decreased the incidence of man-made
fires of roadside origin. Removing or
lowering roadside fire hazard also increases the effectiveness of roads as fire
breaks. Treatment of firebreaks and roadsides should be a very effective means of
controlling fire incidence and spread in
rangeland areas.

Fire Danger
Prediction Developments
Fire danger prediction is based on constant and variable fire danger factors,
which affect the inception, spread, and
difficulty of control of fires and the damage they cause (Davis, 1959)- "Fire-danger rating" is a fire control management
system that Integrates the effects of selected fire danger factors into one or
more qualitative or numerical indices of

current protection needs (U.S. Forest
Service, 1956).
A new concept of fire danger rating
has been set forth by Countryman
(1958). He states that it would seem far
more logical and practical to develop
separate indices or ratings for each of
the major factors affecting fire danger
rather than try to develop any further
single indices of total fire danger. Under
this procedure, index ratings will ultimately be developed for such things as
rate of spread, risk, fuels, topography,
weather, visibility, etc.
The separate indices could then be
used singly or in various combinations
to provide measures of fire control
needs and guides to action. It sets forth
the idea of separate building blocks, derived from basic relationships which will
permit working up danger rating indices
for specific purposes. Because weather is
the most difficult and variable of all the
factors to evaluate, weather has served as
the starting point in the development of
the new system. The weather fire danger
rating index has been called the "burning index." The burning index as the beginning of the shift over to a multiple
fire danger index system, was put into
full-scale operation during this last fire
season in the state of California by both
the U.S. Forest Service and the California
Division of Forestry.
Weather has been included in the fire
danger predictions for a number of
years, but the measurement of weather
factors, especially wind, has left much to
be desired. Serious fires have often resulted under conditions that were not
considered to be particularly hazardous.
The serious nature of these fires often
was the result of fire behavior that was
at complete variance with expectation
under the conditions existing.
At Operation Firestop, facilities were
set up for very detailed measurements
of local wind and weather patterns. The
forthcoming data verified the hypothesis
that weather conditions could vary tremendously over small areas. Later work
established that these variations often do
have consistent local seasonal-topographical relationships that can be correlated
with major area climatic conditions and
peculiarities.
The conclusions reached as a result of
this work were that we need more "details" on "local" wind and weather patterns in our wildland areas (Cramer,
1957; Hardy, 1958; Schroeder, 1958).
These details at present are being accumulated over only a fraction of the area
where they are needed.

Some weather measuring instrument
developments (Hardy, 1958) that are of
value for fire danger prediction are:
1. A portable fireweather station is
about ready for production that can be
hand carried, back packed, or parachuted
to the most suitable location.
2. A knockdown aluminum instrument shelter is ready for production that
can be valuable for housing a variety of
instruments on special projects and at
temporary sites. Several can be carried in
a vehicle at one time.
3. A one-shot fire weather station is
being developed that will record photographically at a given time, wind, relative
humidity, and fuel moisture. The weather station can then be set at the best spot
and data taken without the presence of
an observer.
4. A continuous recording fire weather station is being developed to record on
a strip chart: wind direction and velocity,
fuel moisture, temperature, and humidity.
5. A new, inexpensivie electrical humidity device has been developed that looks
promising for the accurate determination
of relative humidity.
6. Small belt weather kits are being
assembled for the use of firemen on
fires.
Another important factor in fire dan
ger prediction is the fuel moisture content. At present, a standard means of
measurement is by means of weighing
fuel moisture sticks which are made up
to certain set standards of dimensions and
material. These sticks are exposed to the
weather and changes in weight are
used as a guide to fuel moisture conditions. The weight changes in these fuel
sticks are a good guide to daily fluctuations in the moisture content of dry and
dead surface litter and fine fuels, but are
a poor guide to changes in large dead
fuels and green growing materials.
Fires generally burn hotter at the end
of a dry period than at the beginning.
This difference is generally believed to
be due to the accumulative effect of past
dry weather on the larger dead fuels such
as large limbs and logs, and on green living materials. This accumulative effect is
called "buildup." Methods for the determination of buildup are being extended to
various areas throughout the United States. California uses a system which is based on the moisture content of large logs
and incorporates measurements of th#
number of rainless days, precipitation,
and afternoon fuel stick moisture readings as a means of measuring variation in
buildup (Jensen, 1958).

